Brain stimulation of the ventral tegmental area attenuates footshock escape: an in vivo autoradiographic analysis of opiate receptors.
An in vivo autoradiographic technique was employed to visualize discrete neuroanatomical changes in opiate receptor binding as a result of aversive footshock (FS) and rewarding electrical brain stimulation (ICS). Footshock-induced escape responding was shown to be attenuated by the simultaneous presentation of non-contingent ICS. Rats were divided into 4 groups (n = 6) receiving ICS, FS, ICS + FS or neither stimulus in an escape paradigm. During the final behavioral test session, rats were injected with 0.002 mg/kg [3H]diprenorphine ( [3H]Dpr) and subsequently prepared for autoradiography. Results indicated two groups of brain areas distinguishable by their treatment-induced changes in [3H]Dpr binding. One group of areas included the nucleus accumbens, claustrum, claustrocortex, perirhinal cortex and ventral tegmental area. These structures showed increased binding due to both FS and ICS. The other group consisted of the diagonal band of Broca, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, lateral hypothalamus-medial forebrain bundle and amygdala. In these regions, an increase in binding ipsilateral to the electrode was observed in animals receiving ICS with no apparent effect of FS. These results demonstrate that non-contingent ICS may not be strictly aversive and suggest an anatomic, opioid-sensitive basis for both a rewarding and aversive component of this stimulus. It appears, further, that ICS can inhibit the release of endogenous opioid peptides in areas along the mesotelencephalic dopamine pathways, possibly to regulate the activity of neurons conveying reward information. Finally, the observed changes in opiate receptor binding may indicate a mechanism for ICS to produce both drive and reward.